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[1.0] INTRODUCTION 
Raid is a tactica[-Ievel simulation of commando 
lactics and optrations from World War II \0 the 
Tlear future. The game is played by 5<:enario. There 
aTe several hi storical scenarios as well as provi
sions for Ihe Players to make up their own. 

[2.0] GENERAL COURSE 
OF PLAY 

The game is played by two people in a series of 
lurns called Game-Turns. During a Game-Turn, 
both Players' playing pi«es (called units) move 
aTld eTlgage in combat in an altempt to accomplish 
a given mission. This aClivity takes place according 
to a rigid Sequence of Play. The game is played in 
Scenarios. Each Scenario lists the Orders of Battle 
of the opposing forces and the conditions under 
which they may engage. Each P layer attempts to 
win the SceTlado according to the Victory Condi
tion! of that particular Scenario. 

RJo:MOVIN(; THE RULF..s nWM T HIS ISSUE: 

[3.0] GAME EQUIPMENT 
[3.1J THE GAME MAP 
The Roid map is a composite map developed 
spedfically for Ihe 5<:enarios given in the game. [t 
is representative o f the Iype of terrain in which 
most raids have taken place. Such areas were fairly 
isolated and could not be reinforced swiflly 
enough by the defender to hall Ihe raids, allhough 
many raiding forces took heavy casuallies while 
performing their missions. Nale: The Fortified 
hexcs in Scenario U.l and the Redoubt hexes iTl 
Scenario 15.6 do nOl exist in any other Scenario. 

13.21 THE PLA VlNG PIECES 
There are several different types of playing pieces 
among the die·cut couTlters. First, Ihere are the 
Combat Unils, representing the infantry and 
heavy weapons teams of from two to four men. 
Then. there arc the Arlillery Markers, which the 
Playcr employs 10 display the use and eff«1 of ar
tillery and mortar fire which he calls in from units 
on or o rf Ihe map. Next, there are the Vehicle 
Counters, which are optional. These represent Ihe 
individual vehicles Ihat may be assigned in a 
5<:cnario 10 one side or Ihe olher. Finally, Ihere are 
thc other Game Markers which arc used 10 d isplay 
and identify the effects of combal, simulale 
smoke, represent mines, etc. Thc Summary of 
Unil Types briefly describes each unit/marker. 

[3.3[ SUMMARYOFUNITTYPES 

TYPICAL COMBAT UNIT 

Number ~ \!J 
of Men_ I-- " " 

I ~~~ 
Fire Tnm 

Designation I- A /)/3~ Plaloon 
Designation 

Squad Deslgrtation 

[3.11] Comb.t Unl lS: 

I ~~~ I 

~ 
~ 

Four_man Fin Team. Basic iTlfan
try unit. 

T ... o-mu IIlhl mac hine lun s«. 
lion. IdcTltified as LMG iTl the 
rules. 

ThrH"-mlln heavy mllchiTlf lun SK

tion . Identified as IIMG in the 
rules. 

T ... o-ma n Buooh lea rn . See Op
tional Vehicles and Weapons, Sec
tion [4.0. 

T ... o- mlln l06mm r«olllesl riOt 
lellm. SceSc<:tion [4.0. 

60mm mort.r .nd t ........ mlln en .... 
See Indir«1 Fire, Seclion 9.0 

81mm morlar a nd IhTft-man en ... . 
See Section 9.0. 

O peTl I\lf mll lllZITle 10 Ihf cfnlu: beTld o~n Ihf s llIplcs with II pt'nknife (l r sc rewdrivrr: lift OUI the rules . nd clOSt' Ihe 5' . pll'5. 

Rl 
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13.32J Vthicles: 

Tank. See Section 1<1.0. 

APC (armor", ~rsonnl'l curln). 
SeeSeclion 14.0. 

Truck. Scc 5«lion 14.0. 

Htll~oplrr Inilnsporlo Sec HelicOl)
lers,Sa:tion 1) .0. 

11i I II, Ii"p'" .""hlp. 13 .0. 

~ 

Sec Section 

[J.Jl] Command COUDlel'll : 

~ Pia loon budquarlrl');. 

~ s.o. 

[3.34J Grnrn"~h rk tl'll: 

See Seclion 

Smoke. Sec Smoke, Seetion 11.0. 

Artillery Impar t marker, 6Omm . 
Sec Indirect Fire, Section 9.0. 

Arlllll'l')' impact ITIllrbr, IIlmm. 
See Section 9.0. 

Arlillt'ry imp.ct m. rktr . 4.2", Sec 
Section 9.0. 

Artillfry Impllct marl.:u , 105mm . 
Sec Section 9.0. 

Arlilltry impact ITInkrr, 155mm . 
SeeSection9.0. 

Suppression. See Fire. Section 7.0. 

Current Slrtngth markn. See Sec· 
tion 1.0. 

Wreck. See Section 14.0. 

I Gamel G. m,.T,," M,,"'" 
Turn 

[3.4J GAME SCALE 
Each hex reprcS('IIIS 25 meters from side 10 side. 
Each Game·T urn represelllS 2 minull:S of real 
lime. 

[3.51 GAME EQUIPMENT INVENTORY 
A complete game of Raid should include the 
following parts: 
One Sheet of die·cut Counters (200) 
One Game Map 
One Rules Folder 
One plastic Die· 
One Game Box/Coversh~t Assembly· 
°nOl included with subscription edition 

]f any of these parts are missing or damaged. 
please write: 

Customer Service 
Simulations Publications. Inc. 
44 East 23rd Str~t 
New York, New York ]00 ]0 

Questions regarding the rules of the game will ~ 
answered if accompanied by a stamped st:lf· 
addressed envelope and phrased to be answered by 
a simple one·word reply. Send rules questions to 
the above address marked "Rules Question: 
Raid. " 

[3.6) NOTE ON TERMINOLOGY 
The term "Observation Points" is used 
throughout the Raid rules in reference to various 
game functions. Observation. Command Control 
determination. Fire Combat. and OIher rules 
utilize the concept of Observation Points. Each 
particular rules seo::t ion explains its use of this con· 
cept fully. but Players are advised to fully under· 
stand the concept in order to avoid confusion. 

[4.0) SEQUENCE OF PLAY 
GENERAL RULE: 

Each game or scenario of Raid is composed of a 
number of Game· Turns during wllich both Players 
may have their uni ts either fire or move and also 
bring on/ofr map artillery to bear on the situation. 
Eacll Game·Turn is controlled by a rigid Sequence 
of P lay which telb the Players the order in wllicll 
tlley can Fire, move and usc: artillery. 

[4.IJ SEQUENCE OUTLINE 
A. Command Con/rol Phase: Tile Players check 
tile relative positions of their units and Head
quarters to determine whicll units are in or out of 
Command Control (s« Command Control, Sec· 
lion 5.0). Partial strengtll units may at tllis lime 
reorganize (see Case 1.54). 

B. Direct Fire Phose: The Players roll tile die and 
determine who is the First Player. This Player may 
Ihen caust: one or more of his units to fire at any 
unit of the second P layer. Then the second Player 
may cause one or more of his units to fire al any 
unit of the first Player. The Players continue to 
alternate attacks until either all uni ts capable of 
doing so have fired or both Players elect to pass 
(see Fire, Section 1.0). 

C. Movement Phose: The Players roll the die and 
determine who moves first. The first Player then 
moves a unit o r Slack of units hex by hex across the 
map. While he is executing this move. the second 

Player may interrupt lIim and attack the moving 
unit{s), using Opportunity Fire. After the first 
Player completes moving his first unit(5). the se· 
cond P layer moves one of his units or a stack of 
uni ts. When he does so, the first Player may attack 
the moving unit(s) with Opportunity Fire. Players 
continue to al terna te moves until all units have 
moved or both Players pass (see Movement, Sec· 
tion8.0). 

D. Suppression Marker Removal Phase: The 
Players remove all Suppression markers which 
have been imposed on uniu as a result of fire. 

E. Indirect Fire Phose: Indirect Fire and Smoke 
markers are removed from tile map (these lIad 
b«n placed on the map tile previous turn). After 
consulting tlleir Indirect Fire Plots, tile Players ex. 
ecute any ploned Indirect Fire, placing markers on 
tile map. Unlike Fire and Movement, it is not 
necessary to alternate Indircct Fire attacks, so long 
as al! fire is eventually executed. Finally, both 
Players may plot future Indirect Fire (see Indirect 
Fire. Section 9.0). 

F. t"nd of Game·Turn: Wit II the conclusion of 
the Indirect Fire Phase, Ihe Game·Turn is com. 
pleted. Note the passing of the Turn on the Turn 
Record Track on tile map and begin a new Game. 
Turn. 

[4.2J Df~TERMINING THE 
FIRST PtA YER 

Both the Fire and the Movement phases require 
that the Players determine who goes first in each 
Phase. This is because it is often advantageous to 
be the first Player to move or shoot (if you lIave 
two men looking down each other's rine barrels at 
50 meters. the first guy to shoot will probably kill 
his enemy). The easiest way to determine this is to 
make one side "odd" and the Olher side "even." 
If. on a die roll, the number rolled is odd, that 
Player becomes the first Player for that Phase. 

[5.0) COMMAND CONTROL 
COMMENTARY: 

One of the main clements in a successful small · unit 
operation of any kind is Ihe generally high calibre 
of the unit commanders. Tile force whose leaders 
are truly nexible under any conditions. and who 
inspire their men to give tlleir best at the worst of 
times, will usually be the one Ihal completes its 
mission successfully . In any case, small units can 
function no more effeclivdy than large ones 
without some sort of Chain of Command. After 
all , someone must give the orders. This makes tile 
Commalld Control section very important as the 
rules bring tile elements of ullit cohesion and con· 
trol into pla~. 

GENERAL RULE: 

Combat units arc in or out of Command Control. 
To be in Command Control a combat unit must be 
within the Command Rodius of tile Command 
Counter that they arc direclly subordinate to. Tile 
Command Radius is measured in Observation 
Points. The combat units must also conform to tile 
Chain of Command by being within Command 
Radius of its controlling Com m311d Counter. 

CASES: 

(S.IJ CHAINOFCOMMAND 
[S. IIJ All combat units arc subject to a Chain of 
Command which works as follows: the Platoon 
Headquarters is the highest controlling unit. All 
other UllilS are subordinate to apor/ieular Platoon 
Headquarters and to no other, with the exception 
of Indi rect·Fire units. Eae ll Platoon Headquarters 
has three SQuads assigned to it, along witll severa! 
MG sect ions. Each Squad consists of two Fire 



Teams and a Squad Leader. The Squad Leader 
milS/ be within Command Radius of his rcs~tive 
Platoon Headquarters to be in tommand. Both 
sides in the game are organized exactly the same, 
except that Bravo Force only has two PlatOQns. 

[5. 12[ All combat units are designated as to their 
respective Platoons and Squads by usc of a 
number and leller system. The system contains, in 
order. the letter of the Fire Team. the number of 
the Squad and the number of the PlatOQn. 

i':umple: Fire Team 8/21 1 is "8" Team, 2nd 
Squad, 1st Plaloon. MG sections have a number 
for Ihei r respective Platoons only as they were nor
mally assigned no lower than Platoon-level on a 
permanenl basis. All MG's and Bazookas 
numbered I belong to 1st Platoon. On-map Artil
lery (see Section 9.0) and l06mm Recoilless Rines 
(Case 14.23) have no designations as Ihey are 
usually a Company-level aS~I. 

IS.2] COMMAND RADIUS 
The Commcmd Radius is tile range witllin which 
the Command Counters and the Squad Leaders 
(see Case 5.22) can still exercise control over their 
assigned tombatunils. 

[~'i.2 I ] If a Line of Sight (~e Seetion 6.0) can be 
traced between a given Squad. MG section or On
Map Arti llery unit and its Platoon Headquarters, 
tile Command Radius is eight (S) Observation 
Points. If a Line of Sight cannot be traced. the 
Command Radius is six (6) Observation Points. 

[5 .22] All Fire Teams designated "A" are con
sidered to contain tbe Squad Leader; there is no 
Squad Leader counter. The two Fire Teams that 
make up a particular squad must be wilhin 6 
Observation Points of each OIlier at the beginning 
of the Command Control Pliase (see Section 4.0) 
or the "8" Fire Team is out of Command. If "A" 
Fire Team is destroyed, " 8 " Fire Team 
automatically h«omes Squad Leader. (Players 
may want to replace Ihe " B" Team counter with 
tile destroyed" A" Team for their convenience). 

[5.23] Combat units are judged to be in or OUI of 
Command during the Command Control Phase of 
every Game-Turn. Effects of Command Control 
last for the entire Game·Turn. 

[5.24] Platoon HeadquaTlers counters do no/ 
represent actual personnel; tlley merely symbolize 
tile effect of having small-unit leaders present in 
tombat situations. They must always be stacked 
with a combat unit (or units) of any type and take 
on the Movem~n t Allowance of the unilthey are 
stacked with. Tiley do no/ count against the nor
mal unil stacking limit (see Movement, S«tion 
S.O). No more than two (2) Headquarters may be 
in the same hex at the end of a Game-Turn. There 
is no direct consequence of killing a unit stacked 
with a Headquarters. The command is considered 
to have pas&ed immediately 10 the neareSI friendly 
unit in the some Pla/oon. The Command Counter 
is simply removed from tile top of the unit that was 
killed and is stacked with the dosest friendly unit 
of the some Platoon, regardless of the number of 
hexes between the two units originally. It should 
be noted thai while sucll actj~ity has no direct im
pact, it CQuld have an indirect impact if the nearest 
friendly unit of Ihe same PlatOQn is positioned so 
thaI it would put the other units of the Platoon 
outside the Platoon Headquarters' Command 
Radius. 

[5. 25] A Headquarters may move independently 
of a combat unit only to move from one unit to 
statk with another. In other words. Headquarters 
may change stacks during tile Movement Phase. 
They have a Movement Allowance of ten (10) 
Movement Points for sucll purpose$ and are sub
jecl to all movement rules (~e Movement, Seclion 
8.0). They are /lOt subjn:t to Opportunity Fire (see 

Section 8.0) during this movement. They must 
always be stacked witll a friendly unit at the end of 
aMovement Phase. 

15.3] [FrECf OF 
COMMAND CONTROL 

]5.3 1] A unil out of Command (outside the Com
mand Radius) of a Headquarters or Squad Leader 
may /lot fire during the Direct Fire Phase. 

[5.32) On-Map Artillery (see Indirect Fire, Sec
tion 9.0) must be witllin the Command Radius of 
tllly Platoon Headquarters in order to fire plaited 
Indirect-Fire missions. Sucll unilS that are found 
to be out of Command during the Command Con
trol Phase may not fire. No mission may be ploued 
for the unit in question until Ihe owning Player 
brings it back into Command. The unit may then 
be used normally. 

[5.33] Off-Map Artillery is always considered 10 
be in Command Control for all firing and ploUing. 
Whether or not it can be used will depend on the 
status orlhe unit spoiling for it. 

[5 .34] Uni ts thai are out of Command Control 
have a Movement Allowance of three (3) Move
ment Points (see Case S.l). 

15.35] Units that are out of Command Control 
have an Observation Range of nve(~) Observation 
Points (see Case 6.1). 

[5.36] Command Control does not apply to 
Helicopters (see Section 13.0). which are generally 
more experienced in operating out of any higher 
direct control, or to Vehicles (see Section 14.0). 

[6.0J OBSERVATION 
GENERAL RULE: 

In Raid. a unit must be able to observe a target 
before it can engage it. The ability of a unit to 
"see" a target is determined by the diSlance from 
the unit to the target and the terrain that lies bet
ween them. Before a Player can use one orhis units 
to fire at a target or 10 Spol a target for artillery, lie 
must first establish that the Line of Sight between 
his unit and tile target is not blocked. He does this 
by tracing a straight line between the center of his 
unit's hex and the center of the largel's hcx. If this 
line passes through terrain costing too many 
Observation Points, then the Line of Sight to the 
target is blocked; the unit does not ~e the target 
and may not fire at it or spot it for artillery. Line of 
Sight may be also be blocked if there is an interven· 
ing contour line belween tile sighling unit and the 
target unit (see Case 6.2). A unit may observe or 
fire in any di rection (Exceptions: see Cases 7.9 and 
14 .1). 

CASES: 

16. 1] 0 8 SERVATION RANGE 
Observation Range is how far a uni t can see ani:! is 
delermined through the number of Observalion 
Points expended by a unit to see into or through a 
particular hex. Each hex costs a certain number of 
Observation Points to look inlO or through (see 
Terrain Effects Chart). 

[6. 11 ] Each ground unit lias an allowance of ten 
(10) Observation PoinlS. These points arc expend
ed hex by hcx as a uni t allempts to eSlablish a Line 
of Sight between itself and a particular largel hex. 
If the Line of Sighl passes through ter rain costing 
more Observation Poinls than the unit has 
available, the Line of Sight is blocked. Observa
tion Points may be used any number of times by a 
single unil or group of units, during the same 
Game-Turn at any lime. They may not be transfe r
red from one unit 10 anotller at any lime, nor may 
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units in tile same hex combine their Ob~rvation 
Points tosee farther. 

Examplr: A unit in hex 3620. a Heav)"IlCJI, could 
see and be seen by an Enemy unit in Ilex 3222, 
anolher Ifnvy hex; it costs 6 Observation PoinlS 
to see into the Heavy hex and 3 Observation Points 
to ~e through the 3 intervening clear hexes. If the 
unil werc attempting to see an Enemy unit in hex 
4218 , a Building Ilex, the Line of Sight would be 
considered blocked; the Building hex cosu 10 
Ob~rvation Points to see into and there are 6 in
tervening clear hCJIes. These make a total of 16 
Observation Points, well over the unit's maximum 
of 10 Observation Points. 

16.12! If the Line of Sight passes direclly along a 
hexside, the Observation Point cost is determined 
by the most expensive terrain in eitller of tile two 
adjacent hexes. 

[6. 13] Observation Points are expended in ~he hex 
occupied by Ihe target unit and nOf in the hex oc
cupied by the spotting unit. 

[6. 14] A unit may trace a Line of Sight into (not 
through) a Heavy or Building IlCJI. 

16.2] CONTO UR EU :VATION 
Th~ continuous red lines on the map are Contour 
Lines. As on a real tactical map, these lines repre· 
senl different levels of elevation (height). In Roid, 
these levels of elevation are in increments of ten 
(10) melers. For Line of Sight purposes, the 
Players should determine what height tile sighting 
unit is at, what height the target unit is at, and 
whelher the heighl of the terrain lying between the 
two units is sufficient to block the Line of Sight. 
By locating the position of a Ilex in relation to the 
contour lines, a Player may delermine the height 
of the IlCJI and the height of any terrain in the hCJI. 

[6.21] Any Ilex on tile map is located someplace in 
relation to tbe contour lines which ~rve to define 
the hills and ridges. For game purposes. all of the 
bOllom land lying between the various 10 meter 
COntOUr lines is defined as beins 0 melel'S high. All 
of the hCJIcs lying between the 10and 20 meter lines 
arc defined as being 10 meters high, and finally, all 
of tile he~cs encircled by the 20 meter lines is defin
ed as being 10 mrlr rs high (see Case 6.15). 

[6.22] In any given situation, one unil mayor may 
not be higher than the other. Any terrain belween 
the two unilS which is higher tllan both unilS, must 
block the Line ofSiglit. 

[6.23] If terrain exists belween tile two units wllich 
is higher than the lower unit, but the same Ileight 
or lower than the higher unit, then it blocks the 
Line of Sight only if it is closer (in hexes) 10 the 
lower unit than the higher unil. If the two units are 
Ihe same distance from the lerrain between them 
then the Line of Sight is not blocked (fuceplion: 
seeCase6.24). 

\6.24] In addition toother LOS restr iclions. a unit 
in a Ile~ not immediately adjacent to a contour line 
may not Spol uniu at any lower elevation that are 
less than seven (7) Ilexes away. 

Enmple: A unit in hex 3419 could see and be seen 
by an Enemy unit in he~ 3424. If the uni t were in 
Ile~ 3418, however, it could n Q/ see or be seen by 
Ihe Enemy unit in 3424. 

[6.25] When a Line of Sight is being traced 
/hrough a Building or Heavy hex from a higher 
elevation, that he~ is considered to be ten (10) 
melers higller than its actual elevation. When a 
Line of Sight is being traced in to suell a hex, that 
he~ is considered to be at iu actual elevation. 
[6.26] Wilen units at tile same elevation are both 
higher than the terrain between them, taunt the in. 
tervening Ilexes as if they were a ll clear terrain. 
regardless of whal Iype of terrain is actually pre
sent in those hexes (however, seeCase6.2S). 
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LINES Of SIGHT HllWEEN POINTS 
AT OlFFERENT LEVELS AS SEEN 

IN AN IMACI.NARY "SIDE VIEW." 

11-... -

A A A " " A "II All "'II All AI All Aile ABC Aile 

In the diallrams, the lines of si&hl arc shown as 
they might look from the side. The vertical scale is 
a'Aerated for clarity. The code klters under 
each hu number Irt the contour lines thaI that 
line of siaht t:leors. 

[6.31 Efn:crOt' MOVEMENT AND 
COMHA TON OHS.:HVATION 

All units In' deployed ra(:e-down so INU only the 
ownilll Player knows what they arc. While wniu 
are f.ce-down, the Enemy Player don not know 
exact ly what kind of deployment the Friendly 
(oren have made. Units arc nOllurned face-up un
til spotted by an Enemy unit. The owning Player 
may look al his own uniu al any lime during the 
Game-Turn. Once a unit is spotted. il remains 
face-up II long as an Enemy unh fe'tains it within 
its Observation Point Range. If a spoued unit can 
duck bthind a Building or into a Heavy hex or 
mo~e out of Enemy Observation Range, the own
ing Player may immediately conceal the unit again 
by turninl it face-down. So 10ni as a unit is face
down, il may flot bt Ihe larlel of direct fire. 

[6.JI[ If a Friendly fa ce-down unit firC'll al an 
Enemy unit, that Friendly unit is automatically 
spotted and is turned face-up immediately_ At this 
time, tM Enemy Player may use Overwatch Fire 
(SC'C' (hoerwatch Fire. Case 1.6) ifhe has a unit that 
can SC'C' the" Friendly unit when it fires. If the 
Friendly unil is not within Observation Range of 
an Enemy unit, it is placed face·down again. 

[6.)11 If a face-down unit moves within Obser~a · 

lion Range of an Enemy unit, it is automalicatly 
sponed (and immediately turned face-up). At Ihis 
time the Enemy Player may use OpporlUnity Fire 
(see Fire. Section 7.0) to fire on tM mo~ina Friend
ly unit. If Ihe Friendly unit subsequently mo~es 
OUt of Observation Range of alt Enemy units even 
during the same Game·Turn. il is placed face
downapin. 

[6.)31 If a face-down unit neither moves nor 
fires,it remaiM face-down until an Enemy unit is 
close enough 10 bt within Observation Range. 

[7.0J FIRE 
GENERAL RULE: 

In ordef 10 fire al an enemy largel. a unil must be 
able 10 S« Ihe largel. Other Ihan Ihis. Ihere is no 
absolute prohibition on a unit firing at another 
unit. In the DirllCt-Fire Pha.se. a Player may attack 
an enemy unit. Durin, tM Movement Phase. a 
Player may only attack Enemy unit(s) that arc 
moving Of firing. When an attack is execUled. il$ 
result is determined by the Fire Routine. which 
considers Ihe unit that is firing. the largel. the 
ranlle to the targC'1 and any protection afforded the 
largC't by tC'rrain. 

CASES: 

P_ II FlRE ROUTINE 
To makC' an attack, a Playefsimply states that he is 
attackinl. He identifies which of his units are fir
inll and he identifies the targel. 

Sltp I: The attacking player determines the range 
btlwccn the firing unites) and the target uni!. 
Range is defined as the fewest helles bttwccn the 
firing and target units counting the target hell but 
not counting the firing hex. 

SIC'p 2: The atlacking Player then determines 
whether or nOI he has sufficient Observalion 
Points to see the target unit. This, -in accordance 
with the Observation Rules (S.O), will depend on 
the terrain in the target hell and the terrain between 
the firing and target units. 

StfP ): The allackinl Player now determines the 
type of weapons in the firins unit (LMG. Semi. 
AutO. etc.) and cross-indues thc ranac and the 
type of weapon to sec: what modifications (if any) 
arc made to the die foil. This is done on the Rangf 
Allenuation Table (SC'f Case 7.2. Range Attenua
tion Table). 

5tC'p 4: The attack in. Player now determines how 
many men arc firinl in each unit (there arc ne~eT 
more than fOUf men in a single around unit and all 
men in the unil mUSt fire at the same target if the 
unil fires at all). He cross- references this number 
(or unit type if a machine gun) on Ihe Combat 
Results Table. which also will take into account 
what type of terrain the dffending unit is in. After 
locating the column most appropriate 10 his situa
tion. the Attacking Player rolls the die, adding or 
subtracting any modifications from the Ranle At
tenuation Table. The resul t of the die roll i$ im
mediately applied to the target unit by use of the 
appropriate current strfngt h markeT which 
represents the number of men femaining in the 
tarset unit a fte r the attack, 
t:umple: A unit of three men with Semi
automatic weapons fires on a fou r man Enemy 
unit in Medium terra in at a range of three hexes. 
Having determined the range to the taraet and the 
type of weapoM btina fired. the attacking Player 
goes to the Range Attenuation Table. It shows that 
Semis fired at a ranle of th ree hexes receive no 
modification to the die roll fOT combat. The at· 
tacking Player now goes to the C RT. He reads 
down to the stttion titled "Defender is In" and 
finds the line for Medium tenain. He rfads across 
this and finds the column for three men firins . AI 
this point he rolls the die. If, for example, he rolled 
a 4. he would see that he had inflicted onf casualty 
on the target unit and had also suppressed it. A 
current strength marker with a) on it is now plac
ed under the target unit, showing that there a re 
three men left in the unit. Then a suppression 
marker is placed on top of the unit. If the anacking 
Player were fi ring with an LMG he would look al 

the Medium terrain line and find the " L" column 
on that line. In the example given, firina into 
Medium terrain at three hues, an LMG also 
receives nodie roll modification. The attack would 
be rolled on the L (Medium) column (this is actual
ly the same column used in the allack with J men). 
A die roll of 4 in this case also means one casualty 
inflicted on the target unit with the appropriate 
markers beinl placed on tM tarlet unit immediate
ly. 

17.21 RANGEATfENUATIONTARU: 
(sec paae Rill 

17.31 RESTRICfIONSONFIRE 
\1.) 11 A unit may not fire more than once pe-r 
Game-Turn. nor may it fire if it moves (Elicep
lions; see Case 7.94. Cones of Fire: and Section 
10.0. Close Assault). 

p.)2) A unit may suffer a combat result II<hich 
prohibits it from firing Dr which reduCC"S its effec
tiveness. Sec the ElIplanation of Combat Results, 
Case7.S. 

p.)3) A unit may not bcalfacktd more than once 
during the Direct-Fire Phase. Note that when a 
Player attacks hc may usc more than one unit to 
fire with (sec: Case 7.S). When he announces the at
tack he identifies which units are firins. He may 
not add to this listing after he has stated it. Nor 
may he fire at tht $arne target in a later attack in 
thesame Phasc. 

)7.34) If a Player Slales an allack. he must execute 
that allack. He is ffsponsiblf for calculating the 
chance of success btfore he ope-ns his mouth. If he 
states an attack which is then found to makf no 
sense. it is still considered to have been uC'(:uted. 
In effect, the firinl units have wasted their fire. 

p.4] MG KlllZON ES 
LMG's and HMG's fire heavifr rounds than lillht 
weapons, and consequently thei r bulle15travel far
ther. extendinlthfir "kill zone. ,. 

p.41 ) LMG's affect the twO (2) helles directly 
along the line of fire Myond thf tarlet hex. Any 
units in these additional hexes Ire attacked 
automatically by the firing LMG, whether they are 
Friendly or Enemy. as though they werf a normal 
targel. 

[1.42) HMG's affecl the four (4) hexes directly 
along the line of fire MyOfld the target hex. Any 
units in thesf additional helles are attacked 
automatically by the firing HMG. whether they 
arc Friendly or Enemy. as though they wefe a nor
mal target. 

[7.4)) This extended fire zone stops in the first 
Heavy or Building hexlhat it enters. 

P .51 MUlTIPU: FlREAlTACK 
When a Player uses several units to fire at the same 
target, they a re considered to all be firinl 
s imultaneously. Each unit's (ire is resolved 
separately. in any order thC' attacker wishes. 

p . .5 I) Once a Player has announced a multiple
unit attack, he may not change his mind. He must 
ellecute all the fireas Slated. 

[7.52] Mul tiple-fire attacks arc considered as one 
allack for purposes of the Sequence of Play. If a 
Player stales that three of his units are making one 
allack, the fire of each uni t is resolved btfore the 
Enemy Player may doanything. 

p.531 If the Enemy unit is climinaledasa result or 
multiple-fiff allatks before aU attacking uniu 
ha~e fired. these allackinl units may fire to gain 
any adyantage or LMG Of HMG "extended 
wnes" hce Case 7,4). 

(7 . .54] During the Command Control Phase. par
tial strength units thai arc in Command Control 



and stacked together may combine to form full
strength units_ 

ullmple: If an LMG team (current strength: 1) is 
stacked with a 60mm morlar seclion (currenl 
strength: 1) plus a fi re lu m (current strength: 2), 
these units could recombine during the Command 
Control Phase, provided they are in Command 
Control. Some of the possible combinations are: 
(a) a full_st rength LMG and a full-5 lftnglh 60m m 
mortar 5e(;tion (remove fire learn permanently): 
(b) a full-strength fi~ lellm (remove LMG and 
601TV11 mortar section permanently). 

17.6) DlRECfFIRE 
IOPPORTUN ITY FI RE 
I OVJo:RWATCH nRE 

17.611 Direct Fire is executed during the Direct 
Fire Phase before either Player can move a unit. In 
the Direct Fire Phase, a Player may fire at any 
Enemy unit he can "see." 

17.621 Opportunity Fire is executed during the 
Movement Phase, when a Player fires at a unit his 
opponent is moving. A unit can Opportunity Fire 
only a t an Enemy unit that is moving (see Section 
S.O). 

17.631 Overwatch Fire is identical to Direct or Op
portunity Fire, witli the limitation that it can be us
ed only to fire at an Enemy unit which has just 
fired on a Friendly unit. If a unit fires on an Enemy 
unit, any other Enemy unit that has not fired or 
moved (during ei ther the Direct Fire or Movement 
Phase) may immediately fire at the firing unit. 

[7.M[ Units that have not moved or flred in the 
rurrent Game-Turn receive an additional five (5) 
Observation PoinlS. which may be used only for 
Overwatch Fire. If the unit moves or fires. it loses 
this bonus for the remainder of the Game-Turn. 

17.65J There can be no Overwatch on an Enemy 
unit firing on a Friendly unit in the Sllme Building 
(this has nOlhing to do with Close Assault; set' Sec
tion 10.0), assuming the Building is more than one 
hex long. Unils in the same Building hex must be 
involved in a Close Assault. 

(7.7) DlRt:cr t'lRE 
COMBAT RESU LTS TABLE 
(see page R12) 

17.BJ EXPLANATIONOF 
COMBAT RF.SULTS 

• _ NoEfrect. 

S ~ Suppression: the unit may not move but may 
fire. It suffers a - Ion its combat die roll if it does 
so (see Case 7.82). 

1,2,3, 4 _ the unit takes the indicated number or 
casualties and suffers a Suppression. 

[7.8 1) Suppression is temporary. There is a Sup' 
pression Removal Phase (see Sequence of Play. 
Section 4.0) in the middleof the Game-Turn, when 
all "S" markers are removed from the units on the 
map. 

[1.82) If a Suppressed unit sufrers another Sup
pression resu lt while it is already suppressed this is 
considered to have no addilional effect. 

[1.831 All other combat results are considered to 
be cumulative; that is, a unit which has taken 
casualties from one allack and suffers additional 
casualties for any other reason adds the additional 
casualties to those already taken. 

17.84) If a unit in a stack takes more casualties 
than it lias men available, the remaining losses are 
taken from the next unit in the stack. This is an ex
ception to the rule than a unit may not be attacked 
more than once per Phase (see Case 7.33). The 
next unit in the stack could still be fired at during 
that particular Phase. Conceivably, an enlire Slack 
could be wiped out by one Enemy unit. 

t:xamplf: Fire Team A /212 and MG2 have "cross
fire" and receive a l-column shifl on the CRT 
when they fire: A/2I2 and B/3/ 1 do not: B1311 
and MG2 do not. 

17.9J SP ECIAL FI RING SITUATIONS 
[1.91] Cr0S5- t'l rt 

[f twO or more Friendly units fire on the SQme 
Enemy unit and the angle described by their fire is 
at least 120· (see example above), they receive 

,.,. .. ,. 
Bll11 

The LMG's weapon symbol is pointed toward the 
base hex of the cone described by the arrows and 
the Xs. Fire Team BI1I I is outside the cone, Fire 
Team AII I I is inside the cone and may be fired 
on by the MLG. If Team AIII I were in tht" Heavy 
Terrain hex, it could not be firt"d on by the LMG 
usins the "cone of fire" rules. as the Heavy Ter
rain costs six (6) Observation Points to see into and 
it is already four (4) hexes away from the LMG. [t 
therefore would not be within the fh'e (5) Observa
tion Point limit for the LMG using this rule. 

\ 
\ 

a one_column shift to the left nn the Direct-Fire 
CRT. This applies to direct· fire units only. during 
either the Direct·Fire or Movement Phases. The 
effects of this "cross-fire" are in addition 10 any 
other effects on the CRT for the units involved. 

]7.92) Concof nft 
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All MGs project a "cone of fire" described by a 
120 degree arc radiating from the hex directly in 
front of the MG. This cone is projected out five 
Observation Points. The MG may fire on any 
Enemy unit that enters the cone during the Move
ment Phase providing that the MG's weapon sym
bol is pointing toward the base of the cone (see ex
ample left). The MG must be faced during the 
Dircct-Fire Phase (Ihat is not considered 
movement). This is done simply by turning the 
counter so that the weapon symbol printed on it 
points to a he.xside; that hexside becomes the base 
ofthecone. The MG may firc on every Enemy unit 
that enters the cone. regardless of how many do 
enter. It may fire on each of these units one time. 
The MG may fire with this rule even if iI fired dur
ing the Direct-Fire Phase (and therefore would not 
be ub/e lofire norma/Opportunity Fire during the 
Movement Phase) or moves/ fires Opportunity 
Fire during that current Movement Phase. This is 
the only exception to the Direct-Fi re and Move
mcnt Rules, Sections 7.0 and S.O respectively. 
which state that a unit may not nrc and mOlle in the 
same Game-Turn and may nOt fire more than once 
in a Game·Turn. 

[8.0J MOVEMENT 
GENERAL RULE: 

During the Movement Phase, the Players alternate 
moving their unilS andlor stacks of units one by 
one. A Player may move any unit which has not 
fired during the current Game·Turn, and which is 
not suffering a Combat Result which prohibits it 
from moving. Within these limitations, a Player 
may move one. all, or none of his uniu. A unit 
moves hex by hex. The distance a unit can travel in 
a Game-Turn is dependent on its Movement Al
lowance and the cost of the terrain it crosses and 
enters. Whenever a unit moves and enters a hex it 
may be fired at by Enemy uniu using Opportunity 
Fire. 
CASES: 

[8. 11 MOVEMENT ALLOWANCES 
Fire Teams and LMG's have a basic Movement 
Allowance of six (6) Movement Points. HMOs and 
60mm Mortar Sections have a Movement 
Allowance of five (S) Movement Points. 81 mm 
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Mortar Sections have a Movement Allowance of 
four (4) Movement Points. An HQ's Movement 
Allowance depends on the unit it is stacked wilh 
(see Command Control, Section 5.0). Helicopters 
and ... chicl" are a special case (see Sa:lions 13.0 
and 14.0) 

[8.2) EFFEcr OF ROADS AND TRAILS 
When a ground unit moves so that ilS path coin
cides with the path of a road or trail, it ignores the 
cost of moving through any OIlier terrain the road 
or trail runs through. This means that roads and 
trails negate the cost of all other terrain when 
followed oons«ut ively from hex to hex. It cost!; 
onc Movement Point to move along a hex with a 
road or trail. This means Ihal a Fire Team could 
travel up to six hexes through any and all types of 
terrain so long as it moved through Toad or Irail 
heJlsides. 

(8.3J RESTRICTIONS ON MOVEMENT 
18.J I] A Player may move his units in any order 
he desires, bUI once he has moved a unit he may 
not return to that unit later in the same Turn and 
move it again. He woUld have to wait until a later 
Game-Turn. 

18.J21 A Player may not move a unit which has 
fired during the current Game-Turn. Nor may be 
move a unit which is suffering a Combat Result 
that prohibits [t from moving. 

[8.JJ] A unit may not expend more Movement 
Points than its total Movement Allowance. 

Eumple: A Fire Team has a Movement 
Allowance of 6 Movement Points. It could nOt 
move more than 6 clear terrain hexes in anyone 
Turn because this would require itlo spend more 
than 6 Movement Points. 

]8.J4] A unit must always move from hex to hex. 
It may nC"Ver stop halfway between hexes. A unit 
must always be in a specific hex. 

'I.J5] A Player may move a unit off the map. It is 
removed from play and may not return to the 
game. A unit must expend one Movement Point to 
exit the map. 

[8.36] All units may move one hex regardless of 
terrain costs. 

[8.J7] Only units that begin the Movement Phase 
in the same hex (stacked; see Case 8.4) can be mov
ed together: 

(8.4) STACKING 
A Player may place up to three Friendly units in 
tbe same hex. There is no expense for units tostack 
or unstack, except when such aClion represents 
loading or unloading from a Helicopter (sec Sec
tion B.O) or a Vehicle (see Section 14.0). The 
stacking limit applies only at the end of the Move
ment Phase. Durin& the Movement Phase a Player 
may have any number of units in a hex as long as 
he obeys the stacking limit by the time he finishes 
moving. Units that begin the Movement Phase 
Slacked in the same hex may be moved as one unit. 
so long as they remain stacked at the end of the 
Movement Phase. Command units do nOt count 
against the stacking limit for Helicopters or other 
vehicles. 

[8.4tJ Stacking has no effect on a unit's ability to 
attack. Units in the same hex may fire at the same 
target. at different targets, or at no targets at all, 
just as though they were not stacked. 

[1.42] Stacking has no effect on a unit' s 
vulnerability to Enemy fire, except that any unit in 
a stack may be required to take losses to make up 
for men lacking in another un it in the same stack 
(see Case: 7 .84). Enemy units may fire at a unit in a 
stack and ignore any other units in the stack (Ex
cepdon: sec: Helicopters, Section B .O and Op
tional Vehicles and Weapons, Section 14.0). 

[8.43] Units stacked together in a hex arc all 
vulnerable. in turn. to any Indirect Fire that im
pacts on the hex . 

[8.44] There may never be more tban one( I) vehi_ 
cle in a hex at the end of any Movement Phase. 

(8.5] MOVEMENT AND 
OPPORTUNITY FIRE 

[1.51) A Player must pause each time one of his 
units moves into a hex to allow the Enemy Player a 
chance to fire at the moving uni\. Only the unit ac
tually being moved may be: fired at. The attack is 
resol~ed e~act ly as detailed in Fire, Se\;tion 7.0. 

[8.52) If a moving uni t survives Opportunity Fire. 
it may continue moving. However, it may be: fired 
at again when it enters a new hc~. although the 
Enemy Player would have to usc: a different unit 
since no unit may fire more than once per Game
Turn (Exception: sec Case 7.92). 

(8.6] TERRAIN EFFECTS CHART 
(sec: map) 

[9.0] INDIRECT FIRE 
GENERAL RULE: 
Players may be allocated Indirect Fire units (mor· 
tars, artillery, etc.) by the scenario instructions. 
These may be used by the Player to fire onto the 
map, hitting an impact he,; and thereby attacking 
units whicb arc in the Impact Zone (the Impact hex 
and surrounding hexes). Some Indirect Fire units 
are on the map (6Omm and 81 mm mortars). These 
are ground uni ts for all other game purposes ex
cept Indirect Fi re. They may be fired on by other 
Enemy units and may take casualties. They may 
also fire Opportunity Fire, but not Direct Fire (the 
crews are assumed to have their own small arms). 
Indirect-Fire mUSt be plolted in writing by the Fir
ing Player one Turn before it is applied to the map. 
Indirect Fire is applied during the Indirect-Fire 
Phase of the Game-Turn. Note that Impact 
markers remain on the map until the following In
direct Fire Phase, affecting all units moving 

The numbers in the hexes represent the Attack 
Strengths of the IJmm and 1" mm fires. In those 
hexes where the fire overlap, the total strength at· 
tacking the hex is given along with the strength of 

through the Impact zone during the ensuing Move
ment Phase. 
CASES: 
19.1] FIRE PLOT 
To plot a fire mission, the Player lim on a piece of 
paper: 
I. The identification of the firing unit (the number 

of the hex occupied by the unit on the map or 
the name of the off-map un it). 

2. The target hex number. 
1. The type of Fire Mission-either H igh 

Explosive (HE) or Smoke. 

(9.2J APPLICATION OF 
INDIRECT FIRE 

After a Player writes a fire order. there is a delay of 
one Game· Turn before hecan apply that fire 10 the 
map. During the Indirect-Fire Phase of the nCJ!1 
T urn, the firing Player takes the following steps to 
apply his plotted fire to the map: 
I. He announces that he has Indirect Fire ploued 
to arrive. 

2. He then announces his ploued target hex(es). 
J. Having pinpointed his target bCl!(cs), he then 
follows the Scalier Routine (sec: Case 9.3) to deter
mine exactly where the fire impacts. He then 
places an Impact Marker, corresponding to the fir
ing unit, in the Impact hex. 
4. He now calculates and states the Attack 
Strength of the Indirect Fire on all units located in 
the Impact Zone (the Impact HCJ! and the sur· 
rounding hexes affected by a particular Artillery 
unit·s fire). 
5. Finally, he allacks each and every unit found in 
the Impact Zone (including his own. if any) using 
the Indirect Fire Combat Results Table (sec Case 
9.42). If the Impact Zones of two or more Artillery 
units overlap, any units in the overlapping area arc 
attacked by the combined total of tne Attack 
Strengths of the Artillery units (sec ill ustration 
below). The Attack Strengths of the individual Ar
tillery units are found on the Artillery Unit 
Strength Chart (sec: Case 9.41). 

the individual units firing into the hex (in paren
theses). Thus. the strength of the 15Smm in its Im
pact Hex is 17 (IS for the 155mm plus 2 for the 
Slmm). 
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19.3) SCATfER ROUTIN .. : 
Prinled on lhe map is a $calter Diagram. A die is 
rolled for evcry Artillery unit 10 see if it's firc scal
lers. Therc is a SO~. chance Ihal fire .... i11 scaltcr: if 
Ihc dic rolliums up an odd number, thc firc scal
Icrs; ifcvcn, il docs nOI. If Illc firc scallcrs Illc die 
is rolled again, tile number rolled corrcsponding to 
a number on thc Scatter Diaaillm. Tllis sllows lhe 
direction the fire scauers in. Tile die is rolled a 
lhird time, to see Ilow many hexes thc firc 5ClI11crs 
in the indicated direction; a die roll of 1,2 or 1 and 
the fire 5ClIlters one hex. A die roll of 4. S or 6 and 
the fire 5ClI tters two hexes. Thc final indicated he}! 
b«:omes the Impaci flu: and the [mpacl Marker 
for the artillery unit in queslion is placed on Ihal 
h~. 

19.4) I.NDlRECT nRE CHARTS 
ANDTABLfS 

(9.4 1) Arlillery Unit Strength Ch. rt 
(see page R 12) 

(9.42) Indirect .'1.,. Combat Re:sull5 Table 
(5e1: paac R12) 

19,5) EFFECTS OF TERRAIN ON 
INDIRECT FIRE 

The following die roll modilications for Indirect 
Fire attach in specified terrain Ire made: 

Terrain Type l)Ie Roll Modifkation 
Clear and Milled no effect 
Medium and Broken - I 
Hcavy - 2 
Huildina - 3 

19.6) RESTRI CTIONS ON USE OF 
INDIRECT FIRE 

[9.61] A Player may not plot firc on a hex if none 
of his units can see (trace a Li~ of Sight to) the 
hell. 

[9.62] Each Indirect Fire Artillery unit may fire 
onlyol1t! mission at a time. A Player may not plot a 
new mission for a unit so lona as that unit has a 
mission plolted. 

19.7) EFFECT 0.' INDIRECT FlRE 
ON BUII. DlNGS 

Any Indirect Fire combat result of 1 or 4, in a 
Building hex, changes the Buildi", hex thereafter 
into. Heavy hex for 111 movement, fire or obKr
vation purposes. This represents the structure be
ing reduced to rubble by the Indire<:t Fire. Players 
should keep Irack of the slatus of Buildings on a 
separate sheet of paper. 

19.8) ON·MAP AND O"-F·MAP 
ARTILLERY UNITS 

The 60mm and Slmm Artillery units are dcployed 
on the map with the rcst of I Player's anigned 
forces (assuming he ,eu eithcr of these in a 
scenario). They are crew-served weapons. The 
crew has the same basic small -arms as the rest of 
the force they arc assigned to and may fire them 
for Opportunity Fire only. They may not fire an 
Indirect Fire mission and Opportunity Firc in the 
.HIme Game-Turn. If a mission has betn plotled 
for the unit and it fires Opportunity Fire or. suffers 
a combat effett before its Indirect Firc Phase, the 
fire minion is cancclled. All other Artillery units 
are Off·Map uni ts. They are always considcred in 
Command Control. Thcy may not be allacked by 
the Enemy Player II any time. 

[9.11) 60mm and Slmm units have crews of twO 
and three men, respectively. Such a unil may con
tinue to fire so lon, as al least one crew-member 
survives any adverse combat result. The 60mm 
may move with one surviving crew-member. The 
Blmm may not movc wilhout atltast IWO surviv
ing crcw-members. 

(9.121 The 60mm mortar hiS a minimum firin, 
ran,e of eight hellcs. Thc Slmm mortar has a 

minimum firing range of twelve hClles. These units 
may not indire<:t Fire at tar,cu at less than their 
respective minimum ranges. 

119.13] On·Map Artillery may not/irc from iflSidc 
Heavy or Buildin, hexes, though thcy may move 
into and through such hexes. 

[9.841 Orr-Map Artillery units have no range 
limits and mly fire onto any hex on Ihe map Ihat 
can be Spoiled by a unit of their force. 

19.91 INDIRt:CT FIRE AND CHA IN 
OF COMMA ND 

Friendly Indirect Fire may not be ploned for target 
heus that cannot be seen by a Friendly unit. Addi· 
tiona lly, the spoulng unit must be in Command 
Control before the hell Cln be spotted for. Anyon
map artillery unit mUSI also be in Command Con. 
trol lo firc any ploned missions. If a spouing unit 
is out of Command Control, another Friendly unit 
must be able to 5C't the taraet hex before it Cln be 
ploned for. If I hell hl5 alrcady been ploned for 
and Ihc spoiling unit is placed out of Commlnd 
Control before the fire impacts, then the fire mis
sion i! cancelled. The spOiling unit mUSI be within 
the Command Radius of its Platoon HQ, which in 
turn must have artillcry units within its Command 
Radius or ca ll in fire from units off the map (see 
5«tion 12.0). 

[IO.OJ CLOSE ASSAULT 
GENE RAL RULE : 
During the Movement Phase. a Player may move a 
Friendly unil or units into a hex conla ining an 
Enemy unit. When he docs so all other Iction 
celSes and play is conducted aeeordin, to the 
Clost Assault procedure. 

CASES: 
(10.11 CLOSE ASSAULT PROCEDURE 
To Close-Assault, a Playcr moves his unit or stick 
of unil5 into a hex containing an Encmy unit or 
unil5. The moving unit(s) must stop in the hell be· 
ing allacked. A Clost Assault must immediately 
tlke platt during the Movement Phase. This is ex
ecuted exactly as per the Fire Combat procedure 
(see Settion 7.0). Range is zero helles for the Ran&e 
Attenuation Table. The Players roll thc die 10 see 
who shoots first, and alternate fire until all Enemy 
units and all anackina unil5 have fircd once. 
Assuming that Doth the atlacking unil and atlea5t 
one Encmy unit survive the fight, the anacker may 
either (I) move his unit(s) out of the hex , if the 
unit(s) still pos5esses Iny movemcnt points or, (2) 
Icave the unit(s) in the hex. If hc chooses the se
cond alternative, another Clost AS!>lul! must Im
mediatelyeru;ue. [ncvitably, any Clost Assault will 
be resolved when thc attlcking unit vacates the hc~ 
or eithcr the allacking unit(s) or the Enemy unil(S) 
is destroyed. Onc or Ihc other must occur. Oppos
ing unil5 may never o«upy the same hex althe end 
of a Game Turn . A unit may participate in only 
one CIO$t Assault per Movcmcnt Phase. 

110.21 EFFECT Ot' STACKJNG ON 
CLOSE ASSAULT 

The anacking Player may movc either one or 
several units into a he~ for a Close ASSlult. If hc 
moves morc Ihan one unit, thc units must have 
started thcir Mo~cment Phlse stacked in the same 
hell. All stltking limil$ apply for each side. 

110.3) EFFECT OF TERRAIN ON 
CLOSE ASSAULT 

In a Clost Assault , terrain is completely ignored 
ellceptthat a unit defending in Heavy or Building 
terrain still benefits from that terrain for thef/rIll 
round of CIO$t Assault. If the same uni ts execute 
more than one round of Close Assault on the same 

hell, then bOlh attacking and dcfcndinl units 
receive the terrain benefit. 

110.4) EFFECT OF PRIOR nRE ON 
CI.OSE ASSAULT 

A Close AS!>Iult is a special tvent. The units engag
ed in a Close Assault situation arc not affected by 
whether or nOt they have previously fired durin, 
the Game-Turn. A unil tould conceivably firedur· 
ing the Direct Fire or Movement Phase and slill 
participate with fire during a Clost A$SIult . Fire 
during a Clost Assaull docs not countlgainS! the 
restriction of firina only onte per Game-Turn (Ex
ception to Clse 7.33) 

110,5) [Fn·:CT OF OTHER UN ITS ON 
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CLOSE ASSAULT 
Oncc a Clost Assault situation is created, the 
Players ianore all other situations until the Clost 
Assault is complete resol'·ed. 

110.6) EFt"ECf OF INDIRECT FIRE ON 
CLOSE ASSAULT 

If, while movinl to Clost Assault, an all.ckinl 
unit passes Ihrough In Indirect Fire Impact Zone, 
that unit must be subjected to Jndire<:t Fire Impact 
Zone, that unit must be subjected to Indirect Fire 
anack before il Clost Assaults (see 5«tion 9.0, 
General Rule). 

110_7) EHECTO.- OPPORTUNITY FIRE 
CLOSE ASSAULT 

[10.71) A Fricndly unit may Opportunity Fire on 
the Enemy unit(s) attcmptingthe Clost Assault It 
any poinl in the Enemy unit's movement, up to 
and including the Enemy unit's entry into the hn 
beina Clost Assaul ted. The Friendly unit must 
fulfillaUlhe normal Opportunity Fire criteria (see 
Movemenl, Settion a.O). 

[Io.n] Friendly units defendin& in a hu being 
Clost Assaulted may not perform Overwllch Firc 
on the assaultinl Enemy units in the assault hCll. 

[II.OJ SMOKE 
GENERAL RULE: 
Mortar or Irtillery units may firc smoke iru;tead of 
high ellplosives. Whcn plolting hil fire mission, 
the Playcr notes "smokc" or "S" on his Indirect 
Fire Plot. Thereafter, the mission is executa! t}I
act ly as though it were a normal mission, except 
Ihat thc Pllyer places a smoke marker on the Im
pact HtIt rather than the regullr impacI markcr. 
Unlike Indirect Fire markers, which are removed 
from the map each Game·Turn unless renewed via 
continuous firc, smoke markers are removed on a 
dic roll of I, 2, 1, or 4. Otherwise they remlin in 
place. Thus I mortar or artillery unit whicb fires 
smoke may not have to repeat thc fire lurn aftcr 
turn to maintain the smoke. 

CASES: 
111 ,1) EFFE(.T Ot' SMOKE 
Regardless of the size of the firing unit or il5 
coveragc normilly, all smoke attlcks arc con
sidered Ihe same. Smoke is presumed to cover the 
ImpaCl htl\ of Ihe smoke allack and all adjacent 
he~cs (only). When present on the map, smoke 
costs six (6) Observation Poinl$ to sight through 
and has all the characteristics of a Heavy 
hell. 

[11.111 The line of sightlfire does not pass 
through a smoke hell any more than it panes 
through I Heavy Terrain hell. 

111 . 12) A unit whkh is fired on in I smoke ho: 
gains the same benefit it would receive in a Heavy 
Terrain hCll . The effects are not cumulative. 

111 . Il) Smoke has noerrect on a unie's ability to 
move. 
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{1I . 141 A Player may (ire sevtralsmoke attacks 
inlO the same area and the resullinglmp.t' Zonn 
may overlap. This doubling up of smoke hexes has 
no additional efftcts. 

111.2) SMOKE AND OPTIONAL 
WEAPONS 

Tanks, APC's. and trucks cannol fire smoke. The 
only wcapons thaI can firc smoke arc the On- and 
Orr-Map Artillery units and the M20J (stC' Op
tional Vehicles and Wtapons, ~Iion 14.0), 

[12.0] COMMUNICATIONS 
GENERAL RULE: 
In some scenarios, onc or both for«s may be given 
tacticll radios. Thac may be dislribuu:d 10 the 
On·Map Anillcry unitl and to the: Squad Leaders. 
The: Platoon Headquarters is always equippt(i 
with. radio as this is how orr-Map Arlilltry i5 
called in (see indirC('t Fire. Seclion9.0). Radios in
crease tactical ncxibilily by Jiving the Platoon 
Headquarters unlimited Command Radius as long 
as the Squads and On-Map Artillery units also 
have radios. 

CASES: 
(12. 1) EFn:er OF COMMUN ICATIONS 
As radios live the Platoon Headquarters 
unlimited Command Radius (Stt Section 5.0), 
Friendly units may now be an unlimited distance 
(in haes) apart, with the following restrictions: 

The "A" Fire Team, which always contains the 
Squad Leader(!ittCommand Control, seelion 5.0) 
may be any distance away from the Platoon Head
quarters: but the " 8 " Fire Team of any Squad 
must still be no more than six (6) Observation 
Points away from the "A" Team or the "8" 
Team is OUt of Command. 

[12.2J EFFEer OF COMBAT RESULTS 
ON COMMUNICATIONS 

SupprQSions and casualties have no effect on 
communications. Only the destruction of an entire 
unit will interrupl communicalioru. 

Radios arc pa.s5Cd in lhe same way Ihal command 
is pas.scd (sec Command Control, Section 5.0) 
when the entire unit stacked with the Platoon 
Headquarters or the" A" Fire Team of a Squad is 
killed. However, it takes one full Game·Turn 
before the new Pla toon HQ or the new Squad 
~ader gains use of the radio. 

t:u rllplf : If a Platoon HQ Slacked with a Fire 
Team is ki lled ( the Fire Team is destroyed), Com
mand paucs to the nat nearest Friendly unit in the 
same Platoon, which immediately beeomes the 
new Plaloon HQ. Units of Ihe Platoon that arc 
outside the normal Command Radius of the Pla
toon HQ at this point arc out of Command. On the 
Command Control Phase (of the ensuing Game
Turn), the Platoon HQ regains the use of the radio 
and units of the Platoon that were OUt of Com· 
mand arc in Command again. If a Squad Leader 
("A" Team) is killed, " 8" Team becomes the 
Squad Leader immediately, but it will be the 
followinl Turn before it is back in Command 
unless it was already within the normal Command 
Radius of iU Platoon HQ. This takes place 
relardless of the status of the Platoon HQ. 

(ll .lJ COMM UNICATIONS AND 
INDIRECI' .-IR[ 

On·Map Artillery units with radios arc considered 
in contact with all Platoon HQ's at all times unless 
the unit is destroyed or the HQ has been destroyed 
with the Artillery unit outside its normal Com
mand Radius . No Artillery unit may fire ploued 
fire miS$ions if it's Platoon HQ has lost the use of 

its radio (Stt Indirect Fire, Section 9.0). On the 
Game-Tum that the HQ of the Platoon in ques· 
tion regains the use of its radio, Artillery may be 
plotted for usc by that Platoon . 

[13.0] HELICOPTERS 
COMMENTARY: 
Helicopters can be introduced inlo most of the 
modem scenarios to illustrate the pros and cons of 
airmobile operations. The advantages of 
hcticoplers arc case and rapidity o r troop deploy· 
ment, increased range of operations, and im_ 
mediate and effective fire supporl for Friendly 
forces. The basic disadvantage is the helicopter's 
vulnerabi lity to anti·aircraft fire from small arms 
on or ncar the ground. 

CASES: 
(13. IJ HELICOPTER MOVEMENT 
All helicopters have an unlimited Moyement 
Allowance and arc nOI affected by terrain for 
moyement purposes. They may move anywhereon 
the map in a single Turn bUI must stillirace a path 
ha by ha to their eventual destination. While a 
helicopter is moving it is presumed to be USinl Nap 
of the Earlh (NOE) flyinl techniques, which 
means that is is kccping as close to the terrain as 
possible as it moves across the map. Helicopters 
must. of course. fly Oyer all Buildings and Heavy 
terrain. They arc subject to Opportunity Fire (scc 
Case 13.'), just as any ground unil is. Gunships 
(sec Case 11.4) may perform Close Assaults (Stt 
Close Assault, seelion 10.0). Helicopters do not 
count against the stackinl limit for ground units 
(!itt Movement, seelion 8.0) but there may never 
be more than one (\) helicopter of any kind in the 
same ha. 

(ll.2) HELICOPTER OBSERVATION 
[1l.11] Helicopters must rise above all terrain to 
!itt farther than 100bservation Points (the owning 
Player flips the helicopter from its NOE side to its 
other side to show that he is raisinl the helicopter 
above terrain level for Spollinl or firing). A 
helicopter so rais«! has an Obscrvalion Point 
Allowance of twenty (20) and is aposed to Enemy 
Iround units within 20 Observation Points . 
Needless 10 say, it may also be fired on when at 
altitude. When not at altitude, helicopters arc sub· 
jecl to the $arne Line of Sight restrict ions applied 
to ground units (Stt Observalion, Section 6.0). 
They may rise 10 altitude or drop to ground level at 
the belinning of both the Direct Fire and Move· 
ment Pha5CS. 

Ill.ll) Helicopters may Stt units in Building 
hexes only if the units fire or the helicopter moves 
inlO the Building hex. Helicopters may scc units 
fire or move in Heavy terrain hexes that border on 
hues other than Heavy or Building in Ihe 
helicopter's Line of Silhl. 

[1l.lJ] Helicopters may spot for artillery. 

(13.31 TRANSPORTS 
Ill.31 ) Transports may carry a miUimum of ten 
(10) men or pictes of equipment (monan and 
MG's arc counted in Qddilioll to their crews for 
transport purposes. so I LMG would be counted 
as thrcc men - the lMG and il5 twO man creYo·). 
Command units do 110/ count against this limit . 

(ll.)l) Transpons take one full Game-Turn 10 
load or unload troops and equipment in clear, 
mb.ed, or medium lerrain. Ground units may 
mo~e up to one·half (~) their Movement 

Allowance, rounding fractions up, on the Game
Turn that they load or unload from a helicopter. 

[1l.3)] Tran5porl$ take IWO full Game ·Turns to 
load or unload In a Heavy or Buildinl hex. 
Ground units may not move in the Gnme·Turn 
that they unload in such haes. 

[1l.34) Ground unil5 load/unload from any ha 
adjacent 10 the helicopter that is in C lear, 
Medium, or Mixed terrain. Ground uniu must be 
in the same hex IS the Helicopter to load/unload 
from the helicopter in Building or Heavy haes. 

[1l.3S) Ground uniu may not enple in Direct, 
Overwatch, or Opportunity Fire in Ihe same 
Game·Turn that they load / unload from a 
helicopter. 

[13.36] Ground units receive no terrain benefit if 
fired on in the same Game·Turn Ihal they 
load/unload from I helicopter. They Ire fired on 
as if they were in Clear terrain. 

11l.)7) Any transporting, loading or unloadinl 
takes place in the helicopter's Movement Phase. 

(1l.)8) Helicopters may either load/transport or 
transport/unload in the same Game·Turn; they 
may not do both. Thus, a helicopter could load a 
unit in one hu and transport it to another hu in 
the $arne Game·Turn. It would not be able 10 
unload the unit untiithe Movement Phase of the 
next Turn. 

(ll.4) GUNSHIPS 
Gunship!; arc used primarily 10 provlde immediate 
fire support for Friendly ground elemenu and to 
CSCOrl TransporU. They can carry a variety of 
weapons bUI for lame purposes these will consist 
of HMG's and rockets. 

113.41] Each lunship may fire il5 HMG's three 
times per scenario. (Gunships expend an enor· 
mous amount of ammunition.) They have I max· 
imum firing range of fiftccn (H) hues. They arc 
fired using the relular Direcl Fire procedure (!itt 
Section 7.0), but always shift one ( I) column to the 
left on the C RT and receive a + 3 benefillo the die 
roll. 

[13.42) Each gunship carri es two salvos of rockets 
per scenario. Rockets may be fired a maximum of 
twenty (lO) hues. They have a minimum ranle of 
fi~e (~) hexes. A lunship firiq rockets mull im· 
mediately rise to a ltitude and may be subject 10 
Opportunity Fire if SPOiled. This is an exception to 
the Sequence of Play (Section 4.0) which Slltes 
thaI no movement may lake place during the 
Direct-Fire Phase. A rocket attack has a strength 
of 9 on the Indirect· Fire Combat Results Table 
and is resolved on .that table. The rockets arc 
direct· fire weapons, however. and there is noseat· 
ter die roll. 

113.4J) Gunships may use eitllcr of their weaponl 
for all types of Direct Fire, subject to the restric· 
tions for each. 

113.44) Gunships may fire either their HM G's or 
their rockets in a Game·Turn: they may not fire 
both in the same Game·Turn. 

(13.SJ ANTI·AIRCRAfT . ' IRE 
Helicopters are extremely vulnerable 10 small· 
arms fire when al or ncar Iround level. All anli· 
aircraft fire is conducted on the Direct Combat 
Results Table unless heavier weapons are used), us 
if the helicopter wcre in Clear terrain. Ground 
uniu may fire on a helicopter OUitO a maximum of 
fifteen hexes subject to Range Attenuation. 



113.51] The followinl changes are made in all 
CRT resulls: -, S, I and 2 _ no effect. ) or 4 -
Helicopter shot down. 

113.52] .Ground units firing on a Helicopter Of 
alfitudl!! automatically ~hift one column (0 the 
righf (on both the Direcl Fire and Indirect Fire 
CRT's). 

113.53] Any IIround units earried in a helicopter 
that is shot down arc aUlOmatically destroyed. 
Ground units are considered to be aboard a 
helicopter in the Turn they begin loading for all 
movement and fire purposes. 

(13.61 HELICOPTERS AND INDlRECf 
FIRE 

A helicopter at NOE in a hell that is attacked by In· 
direct Fire is automatically destroyed if caught in 
the Impact Hex (see Indirect Fire, Section 9.0) or 
any of the six adjacent helles. there is no penalty 
for a heliroptercaullht in any other hues of an 1m· 
pact Zone. 

[14.0] OPTIONAL VEHICLES 
AND WEAPONS 

COMMENTARY: 
Th~ rules will cover the addition of vehicles and 
special weapons to the game. They arc provided to 
add more variety and to aid in the making of new 
scenari05. They may also be used to help balance 
some of the existinl scenari05. Certain weapons 
not liven in the relular deploymenu are a normal 
part of many commando-type units (e.g .• U.S. 
Rangeu usc jeep·mounted l06mm recoillen 
rlnes). 

CASES: 
(14. IJ VEHICLES 
Vehicles may be added to a scenario to live one 
side or the other more mobility and firepower . 
Players should decide for themsel~es how many 
vehicles and what kind should 10 to either side. All 
vehicles have a maximum Movement Allowance of 
eilht~n (I 8) Movement Points. They must pay all 
narmal movement costs in each hexlhey enter and 
may not enter Heavy or Buildinl helles. No tl!!: The 
vehicle symbol on the CQUntCT must be faced 
toward a particular hexside at all times for fire and 
movement purposes. They may change direction 
with no utra expenditure of Movement Poinu. 

114. 111 Tanks all mount a 105mm gun. This gun 
fires with a strenath of nine (9) against infantry, 
helicopters and truch on the Indirect Fire Table, 
and with a strength of 12 against armored Vehicles 
on the Indirect Fire Table. Its effects are limited to 
the Impacl Hu only, as it is a direct-fire weapon. 
It may be fired in any direction (360- ). Tanks are 
also armed with twO LMG's: one that fires in any 
direction (mounted on the turret) and one that can 
be fi red only in a 120" arc in front of the tank. This 
procedure is identical to that liven In Special Fir· 
inl Situations (see Case 1.92). 

[14. 121 APC' s (armored personnel carriers) carry 
two HMG's that have the same rtstrictions a!i the 
MG's on tankl. APCs may also carry up to ten 
men and their equipment (twO fire teams and an 
LMG, fer ir:stance). Passenlers mlly "01 fire their 
weapons from Inside an APC. 

[14.13] Tanks and APC's may fire all of theiT 
weapons in the Jame Game·Turn and even in the 
same Phase. Of course, no sing/~ _pon mil)' flIT 
"'OIT IMn OrIN!: pl!!r O"m~·Turn. Th~y may flIT al 
Ih~ SlIml!! largl!!l, Of difll!!lTnf largl!!ts ", of 110 
far8~ls. 

(I4. 14) Tanks and APC's are armored (hard) 
tarlelS. They may be destroyed by helicopters (s~ 
Section 1).0), other tanks, and any other weapon 

with a sufficient attack strength on the Indirecl 
Fire Combat Results Table. Tanks are destroyed 
on a Combat Result of 4. APC's arc destroyed on 
a Combat Resu lt of) or 4. 

114.15) Tanks may tarry no more than one fire 
team at any time. The fire team is considered to be 
ridi", Oil top of the tank. A fire team so mounted 
is always fired on 15 if it were in clear terrain. 

[14.16] Trucks carry no armament; their sole pur· 
pose is to transport personnel and equipmenl. Fire 
trams and LMG's only may fire from inside a 
truck, with a - Ion ttleir combal die rol l. Trucks 
may carry up to roun~n men and their equipment 
(Ihree fire teams and an LMG, for instance). 
Equipment does not count for purposes of loading 
and unloading. 

[14.11] Trucks are soft-skinned vehicles. They 
may be attacked by fire teams and MGs on the 
Direct·Fire Combat Results Table. They are 
destroyed by a Combat Result of) or 4 when at· 
tacked in this manner. If attacked by heavier 
weapons, trucks are rolled for on the Indirect Fire 
C RT and arc destroyed by any result except Sup· 
pression. 

114. 18) Passenlef$ on board any vehicle that is 
destroyed are also immediately killed. 

11 4.191 All vehicles require one full Game-Turn 
(from one Movement Phase to the next) to load or 
unload. The vehicle may fire but may nOI move in 
that Game·Turn. 

114.2] SPECIA.L WEAPONS 
These should be assigned to a Player on the basis 
of the scenario being played and the skitllevel of 
the Players. They may be used to balance out a 
scenario if one side seems 10 have an overwhelm. 
ing advantage for some reason. 

[14.21] The U.S. Army has introduced the M20) 
Irenade launcher/M 16 rine combination weapon . 
This is the standard MI6 with a 40mm grenade 
launcher attached under the barrel. The grenade 
launcher is a single·shot weapon (no magazine, 
one round at a time). For game purposes, the 
IIrenade launcher has astrtllith ofsiJII (6) on the In. 
direcl Fire Combat Resul ts Table, and effects are 
limited to the hex of impact . The weapon may be 
fired on consecutive Game-Turns throughout the 
game. It is employed as a Direct Fire weapon, but 
Its fire is always resolved on the Indirect Fire Com. 
bat Resulu Table. Muimum range for the 
Irenade launcher is ten ( 10) hues. It may fire 
either smoke, affecling o"ly the hex of impact, or 
high uplosive. The user may fire either the 
grenade launcher or the rine (who's fire is resolved 
normally on the Dire<:t Fire CRT), but not bOlh in 
the same Game·Turn. The weapon is destroyed 
only if the entire fire team is killed. It should be 
assigned one to a Fire team (for whichever force 
gets it), and only to nre learns. There are no 
counters for Ihis weapon. 

114.22] Rine Irenades have the same effect as the 
grenade launcher of the M20) (see Case 14.2 1), ex· 
cept that Ihey may nOI fire smoke. Their range is 
sill (6) hexes. They take two full Game-Turns to 
load, and thus the fire team may fire this weapon 
at muimum rate only on every thi rd Game·Turn 
muimum. 

114.2)1 The l06mm recoilless rine is used by many 
second·line infanlry for~ (and a few first line) 
and special uniu. It has a strength of nine (9) on 
the Indirect Fire Combat Results Table and its d· 
fecu are limited to the ImpaCi hex (it is a Dire<:t 
Fire weapon). It may employ all types of Direct 
Fire (Overwatch, Opportunity, etc.) It has a crew 
of two (2) men and may continue to fire so lonl as 
at least one crew·member remains. It may be load· 
ed on trucks (see Case: 14.16) or helicopters (see 

Section 13.0) and takes two full Game·Turns to 
load or unload. It may be fired from a Truck if it is 
the only unit aboard. It may not be moved from 
the hex in which it is placed or unloaded except by 
vehicle. The weapon has the same effe<:1 on 
Buildings as artillery and has a ranle of sixteen 
( 16) hexes. 

114.241 The Bazooka fires a shaped charge that 
can destroy Buildings or armored ~ehicles. II has a 
two (2) man crew and may continue 10 fire so long 
as at least one crew member remains. It is a Direct 
Fire weapon and may be used in all Dire<:t Fire ap
plications, but its fire is resolved on the Indirect 
Fire Combat Resulu Table. It hasa fire strength of 
eighl (8) and has the !lame effect on Buildings IU 

regular artillery (See Section 9.0). The Bv:ooka iSl 
halld-carried weapon with a Movement Allowance 
of five (~) Movement Points and a range of eight 
(8) hues. 

[14.251 Demolition Charges (satchel charges, 
plastic eJilplosi,'es, etc.) may be liven to one side or 
the other to aid in the destruction of hard targets. 
They have a strenath of nint(9) on the Indirect Fire 
Combat Results Table and have the same effecl on 
Building helles as regular artillery (see Indirect 
Fire, section 9.0). They arc assigned to Fire Teams 
(only) althe beainninl of a scenario, one per Fire 
Team, maximum. There are no separate counters 
for Demolition Charges; Players must keep track 
of which units have used their assignrd Charges. 
They are "placed" in a hu durinathe Fire Team's 
mo,'ement so lona as the Team SlOps In or p3$$CS 

through the target hell. The Fire Team may not 
perform any other activity (it may not Close: 
Assault, for uample) in that Game·Turn. The 
Demolition Charge may be detonated durinl Ihe 
Indirect Fire Phase of the Game-Turn a/IU it was 
placed in the ta rlet hell. 

114.26[ Mines are defensive .... eapons and are plac· 
ed in a htl! before any combat takes place. A mine 
has a strength of eilht(S) on the Indlrecl Fire Com. 
bat Results Table. It attacks any unil that moves 
through or stops in a ha so planted. The position 
of the mine may be ploned on a separate lih~1 of 
paper so that the opposing Player does not know 
its location before he enters a mined htl! . Mines do 
not allack a unit Illempting 10 Il!!Ovl!! a mined htl! . 
If a stack of units enters a mined hex, each unit in 
Ihe stack is "lacked, individually, by the full 
strength of the mine. Mines may be planted inony 
hex at the beginninl of a scenario. Ir planted in a 
Building hex, they have the same effect on the 
Building as regular artillery upon detonation. 

[14.27] Whenever a vehicle is destroyed a Wreck 
Marker is placed in that heJil. The Wreck Marker 
dMS coum alainst the I·vehicle·per·hu stackinl 
limit. 

[15.0] SCENARIOS 

The first scenario is bclit played solitai re . It is ell· 
tremely short and is intended only to live a general 
idea of how Ihe game system works. 

[IS.I] ENTEH8E: 3 July 1976 
Grnl!!,al Slfufltlon: The Israelis have landed and 
are launching their assault against the buildina 
containing the hostiles and the airport control 
lower. 
Alphll FortI!!: six Fire Teams. 
8'0" 0 FOrtI!: thr~ Fire Teams. 
Mission: Alpha Force (Israelis) to kill all thr~ 
Bravo Force Fire Teams by the end of Gaml!!. Turn 
2. 
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Otplo)'mttll: Alpha Forti deploys in hexes O9Ol. 
0805 and 0606, with IWO Fire Teams per hex, 
8"'.'0 Foru deploys in buildi", hexes 0803, 0704 
and 0505 (the control lower). 
Spcd"1 Rules: Command Control is suspended for 
thi s scenario. Alpha Force fires on Ihe Auto line of 
Ihe Ranie AllenUI,;on Table, Bravo Force on the 
Semi line. 

(15.2J DAWN RAID 
Wflual SltuQrio,,: An Airmobile Platoon executes 
a dawn raid on a guerrilla base. 
Alpha f 'ont: six Fire Teams, one HMO, 2 LMG's 
Ih ree 60mm Mortars (On-Map): two l03mm Off· 
Map unlls; four Gunships, six Transports; onc 
Platoon Headquarters. 
8roll0 FOfft: twelve Fire Teams. twO HMO's, four 
LMG's four 60mm Mortars (On-Map); IWO Pla
toon Hudquartns, IWO Mines. 
Misslorr: Alpha Force to capture documents in hex 
4010 and get them orf the map by Gomt-Turn 10. 
Bravo Force \0 prevent this. 
Drplo)'mtnt: Alpha Force enten the map on 
Game-Turn I with aU gfound units loaded on 
Transports. He must bring the entire force 
(including Gunships) onto the map on the first 
tum. He may enter the map from any dir~ion or 
combination of directions he wishC5. Bravo ForeC5 
deploy anywhere on the map before the start of 
the Game. Bravo Force may also use twelve dum
my counters. Use any spare counter to represent 
the documents to be captured. This docs not count 
for stacking limits. 
Sprcull Rults: the document counter docs not im· 
pair the fighting abililics of any unit. Either sidc 
may move 01" fire wjth the documents in its posses
sion_ Documenlli may not be destroyed by either 
side. They arc captured by any Alpha Force that 
has been stacked in the same hu with tht 
documents for one complete Game·Turn. The 
capturing unit may fire but nut move in that 
Game-Turn. On the fol1owinl Turn, the unit may 
move with the documents with ilS fuU Movement 
Allowance. If the entire unit is killed . the 
documenlli stay in the hcJItht unit Wl$ in before it 
was removed from play. The procedure may be 
repealed 1$ many times as necessary during the 
Game by ei ther side. 
For the firSllhrec Game-Turns, the Bravo Force is 
considered OUI of command. It regains full Com
mand Control at the beginnina of Game-Turn 4. 
This is to simulatc the elcment of surprise that 
... ·ould be essent ial to a miJSion of this type. 
,.,ha Force only hl$ radios; Bravo Force has 

lone. 
Alpha Force may fire its smaU·arms either as Semi 
or Auto on thc Range AllcntLlation Table during 
any part of thc Game. Of course, an entire Fire 
Team must fire the same weapon at the same time. 
Bravo Force may designate one Platoon to fire 
Semi and the othcr to fire Auto at the beginning of 
the Game_ 

(15.31 THE SON TAl' RAID: 
21 November 19'70 

GrnefQI SltuQtion: An clitc Green Beret assault 
force landed by helicopter at Son Tay Prison. ncar 
Hanoi. North Vietnam. Their mission was to 
rescue 61 American POWs who. unknown 10 the 
raiders, had been movcd to another prison before 
the raid. There was only a aroup of guards at the 
prison when the raiders arrived. 
AlphQ Force: six Fire Teams. four Demolition 
Chuges, four Helicopter Transports . onc Gun
ship, one Platoon HQ. 
8fQVO Forcr: twelve Fire Teams. 

MUslon: Alpha Force to enter the "prison rom
pound" and break out apin (after not findina any 
prisoners), killina aI/of Brayo Force in the process. 
Alpha must get back o ff the map by helicopter by 
Gome-Turn 7 without taking more than 4 
casualties. Bravo Force to prevent this by innictina 
more than four casualties on Alpha or by preven
ting Alpha from gettina off the map by helicopter. 
IJtplo)'ment: Alpha Force to enter the map loaded 
on helicopters. Each Transport Helicopter must 
carry at least one Fire Team . One Fire Team only 
may be landed in hex 1830. without a demolition 
charae. The landing helicopter is then removed 
from the pmc. The other Transport Helicopters 
land in hexes 1829, 17J2 and 1629 on the 1st Game
Turn . Bravo Force deploys in hexes 183 1, 1730. 
1731. 1629 and 16JO. 
Spnlal Rules: Fortified hexes arc equal to Medium 
terrain for th is scenario. The wall around helCes 
18JO and)1 may be dC5troycd by a 2. 3 or 4 resul t 
on the Indirect Fire CRT with the demolilion 
characs. A wall hexside must be destroyed before 
the Fire Team landed in hex 1830can get out of the 
Buildina. This Fire Team must cxi t the hex 
throuah the destroyed section of wall. The Gun
ship may only be used on thc first twO Game
Turns. Bravo Force is denied Command Control 
for the entire Game_ Bravo Force may not use Op
portunity Fire for the fi rst two Game-Turns. Brayo 
Force may not Close Assault on the 1st Turn (it 
may be Close·Assaulted). Both Alpha &. Bravo 
Forces use the Auto line on the Range Allenuation 
Table. 

(15.41 CONVOY AMBUSH 
Grnerol SituQtlon: A small truck convoy is am
bushcd by a guerrilla force while 00 a rcsupply 
mission. 
AlphQ Force: six Fire Teams; six Trucks, three 
APC's. one Platoon HQ. 
8rQ~u Force: silC Fire Teams, two LMG's. two 
Bazookas, one Platoon HQ, two MinC5 
Mission: Alpha Force to let any two vehicles and 
at least twO FireTeams from one sideof the map to 
the other. Bravo Force to prevent this. Time limit 
is Jj GQmr- Turns. 
Oeplo}·mrnt: Alpha Force to enter the map on hex 
0126 and to exit the map at hex ~70 1 . Bravo Force 
deploys on thc map anywhere elCccpt within six 
hexes of Alpha's entry and exit hexes. 
S,nclcll Rults: Alpha Force has rad ios aboard all 
vehicles. Alpha uses the Auto line on the Range 
Allenuation Table; Bravo uses the Semi l.int. 
Bravo force has radios_ This scenario will require 
the UJc of Section 14 .0. Optional Rules. 

[15.51 TRAG INO AQUEDUcr (ITALY): 
10 February 1941 

GenUQ/ SituQtion: British Paratroopcu land ncar 
an Aqueduct in an attempt to destroy it and 
wi thdraw to the coast where they are to be picked 
up by naval craft. 
AlphQ Forc~: six Fire Teams, two LMG's; three 
DemOlition Charges; one Platoon HQ. 
8 rlll'O Forc~: twelve Fire Teams, four LMG's, two 
Platoon HQ's. 
Misdon: Alpha Force to blow up the" Aqueduct" 
at hex 1926 and withdraw anywhere off a coastal 
ncx by the end of GQme-Turn IJ. Bravo Force to 
prevent Alpha Force from gelling off the map. 
DeploJ'metl/: Alpha Force to be "dropped" onto 
the map one unit at a time, using the Indirect Fire 
Scatter diagram. It lands as dose as possible to the 
"Aqueduct." Bravo Force deploys one Fire Team 
within three hexes ofthc " Aqueduct" and all other 
forces off the map until Game-Turn 4. On the 

fourth Game-Turn. Bravo Force enters all other 
units on hex nOI. 
Sptdol Ru/~s: Alpha Force uses the Auto line on 
the Direct-Fire CRT. Brayo Force uses the Bolt 
line. 
The Aqueduct is deslroyed in cxactly the samc 
manner as a Buildlna (sec Indi rect Fire, Section 
9.0). 

(15.61 LlTIANI RIVER: BJune 1941 
G~n~rQI Slluollon: Units of No. II Commando 
assault forces of the Vichy French 22 TiraiJIeurs 
from Algcria in an allemptto capture the redoubt 
and bridgc at Kafr Bada on the Litiani Ri ve r. dur
ing the AUied-Vichy bailie for Syria. 

Alpho Force (No. II Cummando): eiahteen Fire 
Teams, six LMG's; three Platoon HQ·s. 
8rol'0 Force (11 Tiroilltuf3 (-)): twelye Firc 
Teams, three LMG·s. three HMG's four 60mm 
morta rs (off-map); two Platoon HQ's, one Mine. 
Mlnlo,,: Alpha Force to clear all Enemy units 
from the bridge (helC 1926) and the redoubt (hexes 
1629-30. 1730-31 and 1829) by GQme-Turn I]. 
Bravo Force to maintain at leas t one combat unit 
on either the bridge or any redoubt hex at the end 
of Game-Turn 11. 
Deplo)'m~nt: Alpha Force deplo)'li twelve Fire 
Tcams and six LMG's. plu§ two Platoon Head
quarters. within four hexC5 of the river on the cast 
side. The remaining units enter the map on thc first 
Game-Turn between hexes 0934 and 18H, on the 
south edgc of the map. Brayo Force deploys 
anywhere wit hin four hexes of the river on the 
soulh and ... est sides. 
S,ncial RuleJ: Alpha Force Fire Teams des1anated 
" A" usc the Auto line on the Range Attenuation 
table; all other Alpha Fire teams and all Brayo Fire 
Teams usc the Bolt line. Bravo Force is out of Com
mand for the tirst Game-Turn and therefore may 
not plot Indirect Fire for thc Fi rst Turn. The 
redoubt hcxC5 arc treatcd as building hcxes forall 
purposes. 

(15.1} ASSAULT ON SOUTH VAAGSO 
(VAAGSO ISLAND): 
27 December 1942 

Ge,,~ra/ SltuQtlon: A British Commando unit at
tacks a Norwegian fishing compluthat is in Ger
man hands to prevent the makina of explosive 
materials from the fishing by· products. 
A /phil Foret: twelve Fire Teaffi'l , twO LMG's; four 
I~~mm Off-Map Artillery units. one Demolition 
Charge per Fire Team. 
8ravo f·orct: eiaht Fire Teams, two LMG's. two 
HMG ·s. 
MIJsion: Alpha Forcc to dC5lroy the followi ng 
building hues by Game·Turn 12: 4211, 4113, 
4213,4218. 4119, 4419. 4409, 4J IO. and 4908. 
Alpha Force musl also gel at least four Fire Teams 
off Inc map the way t hey came on (t he waterfront) . 
Bravo Force to prevent this. 
Oeplo}·m~n': Alpha Force entcrs the map by land
ing on any wharf hex . No more than three units 
may land on any single hex. Alpha Force must 
withdraw from the map through the same hexes. 
Bravo Force dcploys in the followina hues: 4205, 
4206. 4608, 381 ~, 42 11 , 4113 , 4218 and 40 10. 
Special Rults: Bravo Fom: is out of Command 
Control until Game-Turn 2. A Platoon Head
quarters is placed in hex ) 910 althis time. Bravo 
Fbrce uses the Bolt line on the Ranae Allenuation 
Table, Alpha Force uses the AUlo line. 



[15.81 THE SWEEP 
G'!n~ral Situa/lon: A guerrilla force: has been trap
ped between three: American Platoons. The 
Americans are anempting to clear the area of guer
rillas and are bent on destroying the entire enemy 
force with 15 few American casualties IS possible. 
Alpha FOfU: eight~n Fire Teams, six LMG's, 
eighteen M-203'5 (see Optional Rules. St<:tion 
14.0); twO 8lmm mortars (off·map). twO IO~mm 

Off·Map Artillery units; three: Platoon HQ·s. 
8,"~o Foru: twelve Fire teams, two LMG'1i two 
Bazookas (5« Optional Rules, Stelion 14.0). IWO 
6C)nmOn-Mnp monars, twO Platoon HQ's, twoMincs. 
Musion: Alpha Force to kill the entire Bravo 
Force by Gam,.. Turn 20, without suffering more 
than ~O'TI clsualties. Br2vO Force to either escape 
off the map or innicl more than ~O"'- on Alpha 
Force. 
f)~ploJ"ment: Alpha Force to enter the map from 
any thr~ dirCC1ions on the first Game-Turn. 
Bravo Force deploys anywhere on Ihe map exce:pt 
within eight hexes of any map edge. 
Sp~cial Hules: Alpha Force uses the Semi or Auto 
line on the range Attenuation table at the Alpha 
Player's wish. Bravo Force: Use'i the Auto line. 

[15.91 MAKI NGYOUR QWN 
SCENA RIOS 

Players may revise any of the s«narios given in the 
pme any way they wish, using the optional rules . 
They may also make up their own scenarios. Some 
ideas arc actions involving the Rhodesians and 
South Africans against 81ack Guerrillas, the Bay 
of Pigs invasion attemplln Cuba, and many others 
come to mind. K~p in mind that noneofthe "his
torical" scenarios is all that accurate, a$ far as 
numbers of men and piCCC5 of equipment in a par
ticular action arc concerned . They are merely at
templ5 10 give the Players a general idea of how 
such operations were conducted. On that basis, 
Players may rtcreale any raid action they can 
come up with, historical or otherwise. Players may 
abo wish to simulate aClions that look place at 
night as well a! increasing the amount of "limited 
intelligence" by the use of dummies. 

115.91] Nlaht AellolU: 

AU Fire Teams and Platoon Headquarters have 
their Movement Allowances cut by three: (3) Move
ment Points. All other combat units are unaf
fected . Units may still move at least one{l) hex per 
Game-Turn al night, regardless of lerrain. Obser
vation Ranges for glf unils arc cut by four (4) 
Observation Points. Units may still "set" into all 
adjacent hexes, regardless of terrain. Helicopters 
have only ten (10) Observation Points at night. 

115.92] Oummln: 

Any unit in the countermix that has a blank back 
and is not beinS utilized in a scenario may be used 
by the Players as a "Dummy" unit. These are used 
10 truly disguise the location of a Player's units 
during a Game. If "5«n" by an opposing Player's 
unil(s) Ihey arc rcvealed and removed from the 
Game permanently. Dummies should be assigned. 
to a s«narioon (he basis of one for every IWO com
bat unil5 on a side. 

PLA YER'S NOTES 
Entf bM: Due 10 \hesimplicityoflhis s«nario, it is 
rather hard to define lactics. Howl.'Ver it is ap
parent that Alpha should fire and Bravo should 
pray. 

Son Tay Hlld: ThiJ; hiSlOrical sce:nario introduces 
helicopters to the game. Alpha is going to find this 

scenario a lillie harder Ihan Upl.'Cted. He must 
take advantage of the first turn by killing as many 
Bravo as possible, as Ihis determines how much 
Bravo has to work with on Ihe SC(:ond turn when he 
ron return dose assault. The key for Bravo in this 
scenario iJ; his set-up. By selling up correct ly, he 
can have at leastthrtt units left by game-turn two. 
Slacking is also important. UniU should be kept to 
a minimum in the hexes most likely to be assaulted 
by Alpha . 
On .. n Raid: This fasl-moving SCl.'nario simulates 
the typical Vietnam raid. Alpha's helicopters ap
pear 10 be rather awesome, but they can be easily 
lost through careless play. Don't get too dose with 
them or they will be downed by small-arms fire . 
The rockets should be used. carefully againSt im. 
portant targets such as HMG's. the larget build
ing. etc. The 60mm mortars should cover the ap
proach with smoke, while the lO~mm's should be 
used to innict casualties. The most important 
limitation for Alpha is time. He must move quick· 
Iy! Bravo should concentrate his fOfces in and 
around the largel building. The HMG's should be 
given large fields of fire to maximize their anti
aircraft capability. Due to their short ranges and 
die modificalions. the auto's should be used where 
close assault is likely. thus freeing the semi's for 
use against Ihe htlicoptCTS. Br2vO should try to 
slow Alpha down. Kttp reinforcements for the 
target building close at hand. 

Convoy A mbush: This is another fast scenario 
with Bravo trying to stop Alpha's convoy from 
geuing orr the map. Alpha should attempt to 
avoid the main bulk of Bravo's forces. By kttping 
Ihe trucks to the rear, the APC's can clear a safe 
path for them to follow and they can avoid fire. 
Alpha should try to maintain mobility, but if the 
situation dictates, Ile should unload and provide 
cover for other units. or course:. he should also be 
on the lookOut for Bravo's 8azookas, which arc 
rather dangerous and should be killed if at all 
possible. Bravo should set up dose to the exit hex. 
eoverins all routes with either Bazookas or mines. 
He should kttp his setup fluid, as he will have to 
shifl his forces to coneenlrate his fire on the con
voy. 

TnXino Aqurducl: This scenario is a race to the 
coast with the winner being the player to use op
timum tactics . Alpha must maximize his turns, 
spending no more than thr~ turns 10 destroy the 
bridgl.'5 and get moving. His dirC1:tion should be 
the southern edge of the bay, covering his 
wilhdrawal by suppressing enemy units with fields 
of fire on his exit hexes. Bravo must also mllJlimize 
his turns . Care should be laken, in placing his ad
va nce unit, as this is his only chance to delay Alpha 
before he gets to the coast. He should split his 

forces into two groups: one to go south and engage 
Alpha directly, and the other to cover the coast 
after getting in range. 

Llll l ni RIH f: Another rather bloody scenario wilh 
Alpha on the offensive. Alpha must carefully plan 
his assault. Where to cross the river is another 
problem. He would do be$lto Iry to a\'oid the field 
of fire of Bravo's notlhern units, assaulting in 
force from the SOuth. Bra\'o's chances of winning 
depend mostly on set-up. The thr~ HMO's should 
be used. to cover as much terrain as possible. The 
mine should be used. to 5ea1 off the bridge. 

South \ " 1$10: Alpha is goi", to find it h.rd to win 
this rathtor bloody scenario as he sets up in Bravo 's 
field of fire. Alpha must use optimum tactics to 
win. He should gel under COyer quickly and devote 
his efforts to gelling the demolition charges in 
place rath~r than killing Bravo. Bravo's set up is 
somewhat limited in this scenario, so he is going to 
have 10 posilion his units with care. He must make 
sure 10 cover the wharves with both HMG's. 
Bravo is also going to have 10 give some considera-

tions as to what units arc going to be out of com
mand after game turn Iwo as the Platoon Head· 
quarters is not within command radius of all the 
set·up hexes. 

T he SWHP: This large scenario simulates the 
famous "Hammer and Anvil" tactics. Alpha 
should use one Platoon to drive Bravo into the 
cross-fire of the other two. He should cover all 
possible exits, as Bravo wins if he gets one unit off 
the map. The M2O)'s should be used whenever the 
target iJ; at lonl ",nge. He should kee:p his set-up 
fluid until Bravo gets mov!", in the right dirC1:
lion. Bravo should kee:p his set up nuid and key his 
moves off Alpha. HI.' must take advantage of any 
holes left by Alpha and use smoke to CO\'er any at
tempts to exit unit'l by selling up in the center and 
then move to Alpha's weakest side. 

DESIGNER'S NOTES 
Special forces raids by their nature arc short, 
decisive engagements. Either the raiding force 
IOtally surprises the enemy troops and imposes 
their will on the objC1:tive area. or the enemy 
troops are alerted In tinu: and chew the raiding 
force to pitces. Reflecting thCSl.' utremes is a 
tremendous problem when designing a game. II'S 
exceedingly boring to be the losing side in a one
sided. enco~nter. Thus, scenario seltction was very 
important. Admittedly some of Ille scenarios arc 
not totally balanced, but that is due to the histori
cal limitations of the situalion. 

Morale in a tactical game is very important. Raid is 
a commando game in il5 bask intent. Commando 
forces do nOI experience the command control dif
ficulties that normal line troops experience. Since: 
commandos by their selC1:tion and training arc 
motivated individuals, I felt that morale for these 
units would not beaproblem. What I felt would be 
important in a taetkal level game would be com
munications. If Ihe raiding force: knows what it iJ; 
supposed to accomplish, they will Iry todo so. The 
problem will arise when they are cuI off and do not 
re«ive orders then they will nOI function at full ef. 
ficiency (althoush heroes sometimes arise Oul of 
such situations in reality). Thus. the command 
control rules reneet the importance of communi
cations on the battlefield. The force that is being 
.uatked will experience much greater morale and 
communication problems than Ihe raiding force:, 
especially if they arc IUrprised.. This was handled 
in the game by denying Ihe target force: platoon 
leaders for a ce:rtain number of game turns. Thus, 
in Raid if a unit is in communications with its com· 
mand Structure, it is perceived. nOt to have any pro
blem with its morale. 

A unique feature in Raid is iu observation point 
system. Some other games (Gnlnl and Search and 
Des/roy) have used similar concepl5, bUl Raid 
evaluates terrain on how hard it is to 5« throush. 
All distances and ranges in the game arc given in 
terms of observation poinl costs. Thus, Line of 
Sight situat ions arc Yery easy to resolve. 

The movement rateS were determined by the 
designer running around a football field at around 
II p.m. This was done at night to simulate the 
period when most ",ids take place: and by tile fact 
that the designer did not want to be ridiculed by his 
neighbors. The movement ratl.'5 try to take inloac
count the amount of ground a unit will cover in ap
proximately a two-minule period whilt.' trying nOI 
to get killed. 

Tactics in Raid arc very important due to the 
spl.'Cial Firing rules. Overwatch fire simulates I 
unit walching for hostile fire and responding to it. 
This is why units that qualify for overwatch fire re-
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(7.2( RANGE ATTENUATIO 
\\ t'llpon 

Tll)t' 0 

" ,2 
+ 3 

H:IIl1gt' ( he.tes) 

2 ) 4 5 

+ 1 - -I 

+ 2 + 1 

Boll 
Semi 

AUlo 

LMG 

IIMG 
KEY : 

+5+4 .. 3+2+1 

TABLE 

6 7 

- + 1 

2 +4 

- + 1 

- ,. No effect on Comb'lI Resolution Die-Roll 

8 9 
- - I 

- 2 - 3 
- 6 p 

lOll - IS 16+ 

- 2 4 -6 
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P P P 
- 2 - 4 - s - 6 - 7 

I - 2 - 4 

+11 .. Add the indicated number to the Combat Resolution Die Roll 
- /I .. Subtract the indicated number from the Combat Resolution Die 
Roll 
P Fire prohibited 

NOTES: 
Automatic weapons (pcrsonnt'I): Shifl I column 10 the le/, on the Combat 
Resuh s Table. 
Boh weapons (personnel): Shift 1 column to lhc right on the Combal 
Results Table. 

(7.7( DIRECT FIRE COMBAT RESULTS TABLE 
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Die rolls greater than 8 are treated as 8. 
Die rolls less than - I are treated as No effect. 
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2 

2 

s 
s 
S 
1 

1 

Shi ft s beyond the Extreme right-hand colu mn are treated as the ex
treme right-hand column. Additionally, one is subtracted from the die 
roll for every column shifted beyond the extreme right-hand column. 
Shift~ beyond the extreme left-hand column are treated as the extreme 
lefl-hand column. Key to Firing Weapons: H :: Heavy MG: L .. Light 
MG; 4,3,2, I .. Number o f men firing small arms. Key to Results: (see 
IndirKt FIn: Combat Results Table). 

(9.41( ARTILLERY ATTACK STRENGTH {;HART 
DlsblDC'e of Unit rrom Impact Hex 

" (lmpal" hl'''~ 

60mm 6 
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4.2 8 
105mm 9 
155mm 15 
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(9,42( INDIRECT FIRE COMBAT 
RESULTS TABLE 
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KEY: 
- .. No effect 
S .. Suppression (unit may nOt move but may fire; it 
subtracts 1 from its combat resolution die-roll if it 
does so) 
/I .. Unit takes indicated number of casuahies Qnd 
suffers Suppression 

19.51 EFFECI'S or TERRAIN ON 
INDIRECT FIRE 

The following die roll modifications ror Indirect 
Fire attacks in specified lerrlin Ire made: 

Ternla Ty~ ONo Roll ModJnc.lloa 
Clear and Mixed no effect 
Medium Ind Broken - I 
Heavy - 2 
Building - 3 

/<_nm-IJ..-_,IlII/ 

ceive cxtra observation points. The cross fire rule 
gives the playerl incentive to outfllnk a position 
instead of attacking it exclusively from a single 
direction. The cone of fire rules prevent a player 
from launching a BoflVli charge on a machine gun 
which was seldom successfully accomplished. 
Ptus. Ihe machine lun kill zone rule iIIustr"es the 
penetration power orlhe heavier rounds. 

The idea is to place machine guns on the nlnks 10 

gain the maximum benefit from the firing rules . 
Also never try 10 take a position from onc dirt(:. 
tion. Instead. maneuver and attack the position 
from several directions to gain maximum benefit 
from the crossfire rule. Each situation will of 
course modify these ideas bUI the basic concepts 
arc built into the rules so always tl")' Ind gain max.· 
Imumadvantage from them . Mark H~rmQfI 
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[8.6] TERRAIN EFFECTS 
CHART 

Terrain Movement Observation 
Type Point Cost Point Cost 

Clear and Bridge I 

Mixed 2 
Medium 2 2 
Heavy 3 6 

Building 3 10 

River 4 

NOTE: 
A unit may trace a Line of Sight into one (I) 
Heavy or Building Terrain hex maximum. A 
unit may never trace a Line of Sight through 
a Heavy or Building Terrain hex regardless of 
the number of Observation Points available. 

TERRAIN KEY 









a Heavy or Building Terrain hex regardless 
the number of Observation Points available. 

TERRAIN KEY 

Clear 

Mixed Medium Heavy 

0 (2) 0 
Road Trail River 

0 @ 
Sea Wall Fortified 

~ 
Position 

H 
Bridge Building Contour 



[8 .6] TERRAIN EFFECTS 
CHART 

Terrain 
Type 

Movement 
Point COSI 

Clear and Bridge 1 

Mixed 2 
Medium 2 
Heavy J 
Building J 
River 4 

NOTE: 

Observation 
Poinl Cost 

2 

6 

10 

A unit may trace a Line of Sight into one (J) 
Heavy or Building Terrain hex maximum. A 
unit may never trace a Line of Sight through 
a Heavy or Building Terrain hex regardless of 
the number of Observation Points available. 

TERRAIN KEY 

Mixed Medium Heav}' 

000 
Road Trail River 

o o @ 
Wall Fortified 

Position 

Contou r 


